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Influencing health

through mother’s diet through baby’s diet



Balancing risks and benefits

• Benefits: Regular consumption of fish and seafood, particularly 
varieties high in omega-3 fatty acids DHA and EPA, have been 
linked most strongly to a reduced risk of heart disease, 
neurological function in unborn babies - as well as several other 
benefits including eye health and joint health. 

• Risks: The presence of contaminants methylmercury, PCBs 
and dioxins in fish could be harmful to human health. 



Nutrients versus contaminants



Maternal seafood consumption



Common recommendations

8. NUTRIENT CONTENT OF 
COMPLEMENTARY FOODS:
Feed a variety of foods to ensure that 
nutrient needs are met. Meat, poultry, 
fish or eggs should be eaten daily, or as 
often as possible. Vegetarian diets 
cannot meet nutrient needs at this age 
unless nutrient supplements or fortified 
products are used (see 9. below). 
Vitamin A-rich fruits and vegetables 
should be eaten daily. Provide diets with 
adequate fat content. Avoid giving drinks 
with low nutrient value, such as tea, 
coffee and sugary drinks such as soda. 
Limit the amount of juice offered so as to 
avoid displacing more nutrient-rich foods.



Common recommendations across Europe

Fish is also an important source of high quality protein 
and weight-for-weight has the same amount as lean 
meat. Moreover all fish (freshwater fish, saltwater fish 
and shellfish) are rich sources of essential amino acids. 
As well as being good sources of protein, white fish and 
shellfish are also very low in fat, and the fat in other fish 
(such as salmon, tuna, sardines, herring and mackerel) 
has a high proportion of n-3 long-chain polyunsaturated 
fatty acids, which are important for neurodevelopment. 
Fish also provides a good source of iron and zinc, 
which are found in slightly lower concentrations than in 
meat, with the exception of shellfish. Saltwater fish are 
the key source of iodine for infants, apart from breast 
milk. Iodine deficiency is still prevalent in Europe, 
especially where salt is not iodised, and iodine is 
essential for optimal child development and growth.



Most helpful source of advice on feeding

Source: Infant Feeding Report 2000 
(http://www.dh.gov.uk/)
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Cross-cultural differences

• Focus groups in Germany, Italy, Scotland, Spain and Sweden 

• Most significant sources of information on infant feeding were the 
paediatrician in Italy, Spain and Germany, the child health clinic in Sweden 
and health visitors in Scotland. 

• Participants did not rely solely on the infant feeding guidelines from relevant 
health authorities but obtained information on infant feeding from other 
sources including family and friends, the internet and other literature 
sources.

• Majority of parents do not necessarily adhere to infant feeding guidelines and 
advice from family or relatives on infant feeding practices. 

• More positive reactions are evident among participants in Italy and Spain, 
where the guidelines arise from the paediatrician. These guidelines are 
mostly accepted and influence infant feeding practice within these countries. 

• Sources of information from the baby food manufacturers including leaflets 
and handouts, especially in Germany and Sweden, exert a negative influence 
on parents’ attitudes and practice.

Source: Synnott et al. (2007) Parental 
perceptions of feeding practices in five European 
countries: an exploratory study. Eur J Clin Nutr



Infant feeding in the media

Source: Henderson, Kitzinger, Green (2000) Representing 
infant feeding: content analysis of British media portrayals of 
bottle feeding and breast feeding. BMJ 321:1196–8



Infant feeding in the media

Source: Henderson, Kitzinger, Green (2000) Representing 
infant feeding: content analysis of British media portrayals of 
bottle feeding and breast feeding. BMJ 321:1196–8



Taking advice - reliance on professionals

Two months after the birth:

“When I think he needs to move on like I’ll ask when it’s best for 
him to go on to solids. I know I’ve got the book and everything 
but it’s nice to get it from the doctor or the health visitor isn’t it, 
so you’re 100% sure you know that what you’re doing is right.”

Two months later:

“Yeah, he’s on a tablespoon now because before he was on two 
teaspoons but his growth and weight was very dramatic when we 
last weighed him, so she [health visitor] says, ‘Oh, just give him 
two teaspoons twice a day’ and this time she weighed him, he’s 
just gone up a pound, so she says, ‘you can increase his food 
now’. She told me how much to give him.”

(Older mother, occupational class 4/5)

Source: Murphy (2003) Expertise and forms of knowledge in the 
government of families, The Sociological Review 51(4), 433-462



Taking advice - gaining experience

When interviewed antenatally:

“It’s always better to get a professional, professional answer 
than someone who thinks they know.”

Two months after her baby’s birth:

“I’ve just gone and done it (made decisions about what and 
how much to feed the baby) without asking the health 
visitor or the midwife. The only way you learn is by doing it 
yourself. Before I had him, I just sat there and read books 
but I haven’t related to the books since I had him. I just 
went and done it.”

(Younger mother, occupational class 4/5)

Source: Murphy (2003) Expertise and forms of knowledge in the 
government of families, The Sociological Review 51(4), 433-462



Rigid guidelines vs individualised

“I think it is all very well them saying until 6 months but every
baby’s different. I mean Alan’s starving all the time”

“4 months is guideline only and if baby is hungrier earlier then they 
are ready’

“babies are individual, some hungry all the time, some sleep all the 
time so guidelines have to be flexible”

Source: Anderson et al (2001) Rattling the plate-reasons and 
rationales for early weaning. Health Educ Res 16(4) 471-479



Knowledge of guidelines

“feeding solids blocks the goodness of [breast] milk”

“bowel develops differently if give solids early”

“digestive system is not mature enough”

“they get immunity from infections for the first 3 months”

“antibodies” (nobody expanded on what this meant)

One participant mentioned that her husband was now suffering an 
illness which she was concerned could be traced back to the early 
introduction of solids.

Source: Anderson et al (2001) Rattling the plate-reasons and 
rationales for early weaning. Health Educ Res 16(4) 471-479



When to introduce solids

• baby led as shown by some physical characteristic (e.g. reaching the 
recommended age of 4 months, reaching a pre-defined weight or 
subjective size, starting teething, increased saliva production and the 
development of constipation) or behavioural action of the infant (e.g. 
hunger)

• non hunger related reasons:

– feeding can be used to settle them (e.g. “it was easy to feed them when 
they cry because it settles them, like comfort food. If you give a baby food 
they will eat it”)

– because of changes in sleeping that it also enabled the participants to 
sleep better as well as the baby.

– the attractiveness of solid foods (“the jars look brilliant”)

– eagerness to observe this stage in development (“I couldn’t wait for him to 
start solids and I was really looking forward to it”)

Source: Anderson et al (2001) Rattling the plate-reasons and 
rationales for early weaning. Health Educ Res 16(4) 471-479



Feelings about baby’s first solid food

• pride (e.g. “it was a big achievement for a baby to eat solids” “it feels 
like he is getting big”) - also pride expressed in achieving a healthy, 
happy strong baby solely on breast milk.

• if the baby became content and did not suffer any obvious ill effects -
participants reassured that the correct course of action had been taken 
and baby needed the food

• exciting (e.g. “baby looks cute”, “amazing to see your baby eating with 
a spoon”, “I could hardly wait to see what he would do”)

• fun to watch (e.g. “see baby getting excited”, “watch baby laugh”, 
“baby rattles plate”)

• guilt - they knew they were introducing solids earlier than the 
recommended - however these participants went on to justify their 
behaviour

Source: Anderson et al (2001) Rattling the plate-reasons and 
rationales for early weaning. Health Educ Res 16(4) 471-479



Age at introduction of first foods

Maier et al (2007) Food-related 
sensory experience from birth 
through weaning: Contrasted 
patterns in two nearby 
European regions. Appetite



Need to adapt recommendations

In Mali fish is considered a 
traditional baby food, and women 
were reported to have said, 

“We give fish to our children 
because it is our tradition, 
because  we have always done it, 
and because fish is good for 
babies to eat.”

Sources: Dettwyler KA. Soc 
Sci Med 1987;23: 651–64; 
Dettwyler KA. Soc Sci Med 
1987;24:633–44.



Conclusions

• the decision to wean is one that is made by the mother after taking a 
number of factors into account (e.g. Morgan, Kimber, Redfern & Stordy
1995; Anderson et al, 2001)

• food choices are “only tangentially about food per se, and even where 
food choices are more centrally about food they are not always made 
in terms of the nutritional functions of food” (Murphy et al, 1998)

• successful interventions need to focus on those variables that can be 
changed by health promotion interventions whilst recognising the need 
for greater societal changes (Alder et al, 2004)

• both the qualitative and quantitative results support the suggestion that 
the mothers’ introduction of solids is led by their perception of their 
baby’s needs; this could provide a promising message for the design 
of an effective educational intervention (Alder et al, 2004)



EARNEST (Theme 4) Study partners

Finland

Germany

Hungary

Spain

UK



Project objectives

• to explore the extent to which the relationship 
between early diet and later health is reflected in 
nutrition information and policies in selected EU 
countries
– Policy documents

– Leaflets and magazines aimed at parents

– Views of health professionals, policy makers, the media and 
industry who communicate with consumers

• to explore parental understanding of the relationship 
between early diet and later health in selected EU 
countries



Health outcome categories

• Allergy

• Bone disease

• Cancer

• Cardiovascular disease

• Diabetes

• Eating Habits

• Gastrointestinal diseases

• Growth and development

• Health in general

• Immune function

• Mental development

• Obesity

• Risk of disease

• Risk of infection 

• Other



Policy documents: Health outcomes

Altogether 455 statements categorized into 53 different health outcomes

14.1% Allergy, atopic disease

5.7% Health used as a general term

5.5% Obesity, overweight

4.8% Gastrointestinal infection

4.8% Development

4.6% Growth

4.6% Neurodevelopment

4.4% Infection without specification

51.5%

Other
health
outcomes



Policy documents: Duration of effect
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Policy documents: Evidence base
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Information for parents



Examples of statements

• Breastmilk even boosts his brain development and will help prevent 
obesity later in life 

• Breastfeeding also makes him less vulnerable to allergies like asthma 
and eczema, and illnesses such as diabetes and leukemia

• Breastfeeding exclusively during your baby's first four months can 
halve his risk of developing asthma, says a new study from the US 

• But if he eats a lot of highly processed, sugary, salty and fatty foods, 
this will not only spoil his taste for healthier foods, it will also put him at 
risk of ill-health and obesity

• Breastfeeding your baby boosts his IQ 



Health outcomes in leaflets and magazines

 
UK FI DE HU ES All 

countries 
Health outcome 
categories 

  n %   n %   n %   n %  n % n % 
Allergy 46 25.7 4 10.5 44 22.2 28 23.5 10 9.6 132 20.7 
Risk of infection 41 22.9 3 7.9 13 6.6 20 16.8 22 21.2 99 15.5 
Growth and 
development 

10 5.6 7 18.4 34 17.2 9 7.6 13 12.5 73 11.4 

Obesity 11 6.1 5 13.2 18 9.1 9 7.6 11 10.6 54 8.5 
Risk of disease in 
general 

19 10.6 3 7.9 10 5.1 9 7.6 10 9.6 51 8.0 

Mental development 9 5.0 1 2.6 12 6.1 9 7.6 8 7.7 39 6.1 
Other health 
outcomes 

43 24.1 15 39.5 67 33.7 35 29.3 30 28.8 190 29.8 

 
 



Life course perspective
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Most frequent long-term health outcomes 

• majority of statements 
(68.2%, n 435) did not 
refer to the duration of 
the programming effects

• 18.2% (n 122) referred to 
short-term 

• 5.1% (n 33) to medium-
term 

• only 7.5% (n 48) to long-
term



Final conclusions

• Given the importance of early nutrition programming, a major 
challenge is to promote healthy infant feeding by parents. 
However, this cannot be accomplished unless both parents and 
health professionals understand basic infant nutrition and its 
implications for later health.

• There is need to understand better the choice criteria of parents 
with respect to weaning and baby foods, in order to also tailor 
the messages delivering the health information.

• With increasing mobility of populations across the EC, it would 
be preferable, for all EC citizens, if advice and information on
maternal and infant feeding for professionals and for 
consumers were consistent.


